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OF U.S. SANCTIONS 

July 15, 1991 
The African National Coneress [Statement. July 10. 19911 

We regard this action as premature .... The process of change can only be deemed irreversible when the 
people can defend their gains through that most democratic of means, one person, one vote. Sanctions 
were imposed by governments and people across the world with the primary objective of ending 
apartheid .... We urge all who cherish democracy and want to see a free, democratic and non-racial South 
Africa come into being to continue to utilize this weapon to maintain pressure on the South African 
government. 

The Pan Africanist Coneress [Statement. July 10. 19911 

The purpose of sanctions has not been fully achieved in as much as the African majority still does not have 
access to the ballot .. . The PAC has already instructed our office in New York to persuade ... support groups 
in the U.S.A. to continue pressure on states, cities and other institutions to continue with sanctions against 
South Africa until all vestiges of white racist minority rule have been removed and the masses of our people 
have placed in power a government which truly represents them. 

Rev. Frank Chikane, General Secretary, South African Council of Churches !Letter to Bush. July 10. 19911 

We very much regret the decision of the United States to lift sanctions against South Africa ... The 
premature lifting of sanctions will mean that one of the major incentives motivating the South African 
government to change will be lost .. .. lt is the feeling of the people of South Africa ... that the pressure of 
sanctions must be maintained .... We feel that the United States has not adequately considered the views 
and feelings of the victims of apartheid when deciding to lift sanctions. 

Archbishop Desmond Tutu [Statement issued from Madrid Spain. July 12. 19911 

We are upset that it appears to have happened without consultation with our Black political leadership, 
reminiscent of the old paternalism of the West. 

Coneress of South African Trade Unions and the National Council of Trade Unions !Issued July 11. 1991 

by the Pan African Conference on Democracy, Development and the Defense of Human and Trade Union Rights in Africa, Botswana) 

The democratic trade union movement called on the international community to redouble their pressure on 
the South African government to ensure that the negotiation process is not aborted. The unilateral lifting of 
any sanctions is premature and the conference condemned the European Community, Japan and 
yesterday's decision by the President of the United States of America to lift sanctions. 

The South African Human Riehts Commission !Press Statement. July 11. 19911 

The decision by President Bush ... was made on the basis that all five requirements had been met, including 
the release of all political prisoners. The HRC must disagree. 

If President Bush were to accept, as he should, the definition of a political prisoner as 
agreed ... between the government and the ANC, then there are at least 800 political prisoners still being 
held ... .lf however he chooses to use a narrower definition of a political prisoner as one who has been 
imprisoned for his or her political beliefs ... then we must point at least to the over 1 00 prisoners in 
Bophuthatswana. Thus by either definition President Bush's decision is based on a flawed premise. 

&tabl'-hed by The American Committee on A,frlCIJ, 1966 • Contrlbutfona are tax-deductible • 
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;-=~t ~~-,whl;e :House Plan to Lift Sa~ctiOns 
~;~~ ~ ;~Benounced as·· an 'Abominable Act' 
- ;:a"f: "'\-'I - . 

~-:.~ ·· NAACP OJ.f!ci~(Says.Reform Measure_Ha,s_Not Been Implemented 
-= ~ • . I •• _ 1v l v11 " ~ t'1' I . dmini. . risk 
.. j'l- .:.. B 0 ·ci H ff take the pressure off Pretona's urged the a stratiot;l not to : 

- • .. _ w~ avt Poa 5~~= white-minority government. fracturing the opportunity for a na-
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"'n its rush to lift sanctions, the tional consensus on the lifting of 

'· • Defenders of the economic sane- administration risks undermining · sanctions." 
__ • -
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~ _ . tions against South Mrica · yester- 'the progress being made in South In the House, the Congressiona! 
_ ~: . - · .-, day criticized President Bush's plan Mrica," said Sen. Edward M. Ken- Black Caucus is scheduled to meet 

•• r ""~ to lift them. nedy (D-Mass.). as early as today to discuss the 
William F. Gibson, chairman of "Sanctions should remain in place sanctions issue. At least one mem--

the 64-member NAACP board, until all the conditions Congress set ber of the caucus, Rep. Charles B~ 
called the president's expected lift- forth in the Comprehensive Anti- Rangel (D-N.Y.), said yesterday-
ing of sanctions an "abominable Apartheid Act have been fully com- that lifting the sanctions now would 
act." Although the racially segre- plied with," said Sen. Alan Cranston send a signal to the South African. 

- -· .. ..- -

- -- I --.... gated South African Parliament this (0-Calit), referring to the 1986 leg- government that the United States 
_-:;! 1 :::_ 1 spring rescinded the Group Areas islation that imposed the penalties on has lost interest in the issue of free-

r· Act that designated where racial Pretoria. "This has not taken place." dom.for black South Africans . 
• M .... 1 ~ groups could live, "they have not Sen. Paul Simon (D-ill.), chair- Administration officials indicated 

.-.· really implemented it," Gibson said. man of the Foreign Relations Com- . yesterday that while those sane-
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In recommending the eancella- mittee's subcommittee on African tions iinposed under the 1986 law 
tion of the five-year-old economic affairs, said he had asked the admin- would be lifted, the· United States 
measures, administration officials istration to defer the lifting of sane- would not ease other measures that 
have said the government of Pres- tions until substantive negotiations had been in effect earlier. These 
ident Frederik W. de Klerk has sat- begin between the South African include an international arms em-
isfied the conditions set by Con- government and the ~can Nation- bargo, prohibitions of exports to the 
gress in 1986 for eliminating the al Congres~ and_ until the govern- military and police, and a require-
legal underpinnings of apartheid ment complies wtth all terms of the ment that U.S. firms abide by fair 
and opening negotiations with rep- sanctions law. labor practices. 

: .. -_ .. 
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resentatives of the country's black "Sanctions have been a construe- -----------~ 
-~--- majority. But congressional critics tive element of U.S. policy toward Staff writer Tom KenUJOrlh:y 

said yesterday it was premature to South Africa," said Simon. "We have contributed to this report. 
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